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LAST OF THE 120
YOBELS/JUBILEES
Moshe Eliyahu





(YHWH)

Written in 13th month of 5997 solar lunar cal. or April 2016
Edited 5th month of 6000 s.c / roman calendar aug 2018

(Yahusha)

Last of the 120 Yobels/jubilee or 6000 years of man’s rule
Since the fall of mankind from the Garden of Eden, mankind is approaching the 120
Yobels/Jubilee or 6000 years since man’s fall. We, my son, wife and I, believe and look at 2018
into 2019 March- April 2019 as the completion of 6000 yr of man’s rule, or 120 Jubilee years
from the time that man was created by Yahuah. (Shadow picture was the 6 literal days of
creation, then the Sabbath of rest-a total of 7 days. Gen. 1:14-18)
The earth is being destroyed as stated in the book of Revelation, and in other Scriptures. Wicked
men using the governments is destroying the earth, the sea-life have been dying in the pacific
oceans from the radiation from the melt down of fukushima power plant in Japan, as we write.
The gulf coast sea life is still being destroyed by the B.P oil spill. This is also affecting the
Atlantic Ocean; it is changing the ocean currents and temperatures of the waters, and marine
life is dying as this pollution continues. The dying of billions of fish in rivers, lakes, oceans, is
why sharks attack on people is increasing in the oceans, the sharks are hungry. This is why
people are catching record size sharks, they are hungry. This is the same problem with
Alligators attacking people, the gators are hungry, the fish is dying in the rivers, lakes and
ponds, all predators’ animals are having a hard time getting food. This will be affecting more
than just the homeless people in the U.S, the average person will be hungry, very soon.
Governments have destroyed the people’s heath by spraying the air, water, grass, trees, with
chemicals /chem-trails that the air planes are spraying across the skies, creating weather
modifications. The commercial GMO toxins is killing people, as they are in almost all foods,
mans and animals, it all ends up in the grocery store and is called 'food', but most are nothing
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but poisons. The elitists will burn in Gahanna/Lake-of-Fire for causing the deaths of billions of
people, because of seeking after greed and power. The elitists are trying to establish a one world
religion and a one world government, which will be and is ruled over by demonic possessed
people.
Why is all of the hatred against people that claim to be Christians Nations taking place? The
Western nations have turned their backs upon Elohim/ the Creator! Therefore, Yahusha has
given them up to destruction; the great falling away has been here for many years! 2Th 2:3 Let
no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, except there come a falling away
first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition;
We are writing this in the year of 5997s.c in the 13th month, on the Roman calendar it is April
3rd 2016. We are editing this writing 4th month of 6000 s.c solar lunar cal. Or Aug. 2018 roman
cal.
Back in 5992sc on the solar lunar calendar (Gen. 1:14-18 the Creators Calendar) we observed a
Sabbatical year we did not plant crops, that was 2010 on the Roman calendar.
Yahusha ben Moshe, my son, taught when the 120 Jubilees from creation or 6000 years was up,
on the Roman calendar it would be 2018 into Mar. and April of 2019. In 2010/5992 Yahusha
ben Moshe also taught the timeline from creation to the year 6000sc/2018 in Salem Oregon at a
conference.
Yahusha ben Moshe has written and posted many newsletters trying to warn people about the
last years we are living in; most of the newsletters are on our web site under newsletter archives
at www.yhrim.com

The devil cast a flood out of his mouth after the woman
Amos 8:8 Shall not the land tremble for this, and every one mourn that dwelleth therein? and it
shall rise up wholly as a flood; and it shall be cast out and drowned, as by the flood of Egypt.
Rev 12:15 And the serpent cast out of his mouth water as a flood* after the woman, that he
might cause her to be carried away of the flood.
**(The woman is the 12 tribes of Israel) The flood is devil possessed people making war against
the Christians/ Spiritual body of Yahusha ha Moshiach, Yisrael)
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Folks take a moment and remember as we continue, the Bushes, Clintons and other puppets,
have destroyed the U.S and destabilizing other foreign governments. This is all done by the
puppets, for the elitists and the “banksters-gangsters “they want to control the world.
Bush destabilized Iraq and Afghanistan, Obama continued with Egypt, Libya, he’s working on
Syria. Obama is trying to befriend Cuba, Iran, but it won’t work, we believe that events will get
out of hand soon. Who and what is next? What about the nation of Yemen? What about
Erdogan of Turkey? Obama is stirring the pot, North Korea, China, Russia! Obama has filled
the U.S full of U.N blue helmet troops; they are not here just to sightsee! What about the train
loads of Red Crescent ambulances, and vast amounts of weapons that has traveled down the
U.S rail system? The citizens and the Christians have been set up by the elitists (Deep state) for
destruction, just as other nations have!
The elitists knew they could use Muslims as a flood from these nations that were destabilized, to
destroy Europe. Brethren Europe has been invaded by the flood of Muslims; this was
accomplished by the elitists using different puppet governments.
This destabilization was by the elitist to flood Europe with the so-called Muslim "refuges".
Most of these so-called refuges are “Jihadists Muslims” they are being used as an army to
invade and to destroying Europe, and to make war against the Christians.
Note: Remember the war against Christians is worldwide; by the Hindu’s in India, pagans in
Mexico, Jihadists Muslims in Europe and elsewhere, are killing Christians. This is the devil
wrath (devil possessed people) against Yahusha’s people/believers all over the world and has
already begun here in America. Folks remember reading about the crusades between the
Muslims and Christians? Nothing has changed; the Jihadists Muslims hates the western
Nations and especially the Christian people. Esau wanted to kill Yaakov/ Jacob/Israel this hatred
began in Gen. 27:41 and Esau hatred is still continuing today.
Rev 12:16 And the earth helped the woman, and the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed up
the flood which the dragon cast out of his mouth. (Yahusha will destroy/kill many Muslims they
will go down to the grave, earth swallowed them up)
Rev 12:17 And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to make war with the remnant
of her seed, which keep the commandments of Elohim, and have the testimony of Yahusha the
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Messiah. * (When the devil cannot get to those hidden in the wilderness he turns to search for
All other Christians to kill)
* The people that the devil has possessed are killing Millions of Christians in many nations
worldwide; the pagans are torturing and killing Christians south of the US border in Mexico.
Many pagan, devil possessed people, drug cartels, along with Jihadists Muslims have entered
the US by the wide open southern borders. This was plan by Obama and his Muslim
administration. Will this Obama administration cause the death of Millions of American
citizens, by starvation, civil war, military wars, and nuclear war, even though he is no longer
in the White House? (Obama still has people of his administration hiding in many positions in
the Gov.)
Mat 24:9 Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall kill you: and you shall be
hated of all nations for my name's sake.
Joh 16:2 They shall put you out of the synagogues: yea, the time cometh, that whosoever killeth
you will think that he doeth g-d service.**(their 'g-d')
Joh 16:3 And these things will they do unto you, because they have not known the Father, nor
me. (Yahusha has warned His Saints that they would be killed as these verses state)
Muslims worship the false god allah, Yahuah said do not in Exo 20:3 Thou shalt have no other
Elohim/mighty one before me. (allah means "the curse" in Hebrew)
Mal 4:6 And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart of the children
to their fathers, lest I come and smite the earth with a curse.
H423
' אלהâlâh / aw-law'

From H422; an imprecation: - curse, cursing, execration, oath, swearing.
Malachi 4:6 “curse” lest I come and smite the earth with a “curse” through utter
destruction”.
On our home page at www.yhrim.com under teaching publication we have more on allah and
the curse here is a direct link to that document and a Video:
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http://www.yhrim.com/Teaching_Documents/I_am_sending_you_Eliyahu__6th_Month_5996sc.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FoXB7dqu1cU
Even with all of the evil men invading America, also the evilness of men here in the US,
brethren we encourage you to keep the “Faith”. The wickedness of mankind will be destroyed
shortly by the coming of our Messiah Yahusha. Mat. 24:22 HalleluYah!! Praise Yah!!
Brethren the Word states that Yahusha ha Moshiah/Messiah is going to destroy them/evil men
that destroyed the earth! Rev.11:18
Dan 2:34 Thou sawest till that a stone was cut out without hands, which smote the image upon
his feet that were of iron and clay, and brake them to pieces. HalleluYah!! Praise Yah!!
Rev 11:18 And the nations were angry, and thy wrath is come, and the time of the dead, that
they should be judged, and that thou shouldest give reward unto thy servants the prophets, and
to the saints, and them that fear thy name, small and great; and shouldest destroy them* which
destroy the earth. (*evil men in High places, both religious and government leaders)
In the verse that we just read above Rev.11:18 it shows Yahusha’s wrath will be poured out. It
shows the first resurrection and first judgment, it shows the Saints receiving their rewards, and
it shows the destruction of the wicked that destroyed the earth.
Note: The time of the 6000 years, 120 Yobels/Jubilees’, of mans bondage is ending, and the time
of the stolen vineyard is ending. Mat. 21: 33-46 HalleluYah!! Praise Yah!

Yahuah said He would bless them that blessed Abram
Gen 12:1 Now Yahuah had said unto Abram; get thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred,
and from your father's house, unto a land that I will show you:
Gen 12:2 And I will make of you a great nation, and I will bless you, and make your name
great; and you shall be a blessing: Gen 12:3 And I will bless them that bless you, and curse
him that curses you: and in you shall all families of the earth be blessed. (Abram name was
changed to Abraham later Gen 17:5)
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Yahuah said He would bless them that blessed Abram and He would curse them that cursed
Abram. Many brethren believe this was only for the Jewish people that were in Israel in times of
old, and for the Jewish people in Israel today. The blessing that was pronounced to Abram, who
name was changed to Abraham, that blessing was for all 12 Tribes, not just the tribe that was
called Yahudah/ Jews!
So today that blessing and cursing of Israel is all 12 tribes, those living in a portion of the Holy
Land that are called Jews, and the other 11 Tribes scattered through the world! Yahusha’s
spiritual body of believers are located throughout the world, we are blessed of Yahuah because of
the blessing given to Abraham. Praise Yahuah
Note: Today the body of Yahusha is a Spiritual body of believers a remnant, anyone that has the
Ruach Hakodesh/Holy Spirit is part of the body of Yahusha ha Moshiach/Messiah, no matter
what nationality they may come from.
Even Egypt was blessed because of the descendant of Abraham, when they were there in Egypt.
Folks, remember Yahuah revealed Pharaohs Dream to Joseph, saving the Egyptians from
starvation during the 7 years of drought.
What thanks did Israel get? When another Pharaoh arose that knew not Joseph, the Egyptians
en-slaved Israel, and being afraid of Israel, they commanded the mid- wives to kill all of the
males as soon as they were born.
The killing of children is worse today; the government of the U.S is giving tax money to the
abortionist/slaughter houses that has killed 60 to 70,000,000 million of babies. This is devilish
and satanic, and is a worse slaughter than the pagans killing of Christians in Mexico, also
worse that the Jihadists Muslims killing of Christians around the world!! Woe, woe, woe
(America you are being judged) because of the abortions of the innocent babies!
Life begins at conception, we read in Luke that John was 6 months old while still in Elisabeth
womb. Luke 1:36 And, behold, thy cousin Elisabeth, she hath also conceived a son in her old
age: and this is the sixth month with her, who was called barren. Luke 1:44 For, lo, as soon as
the voice of thy salutation sounded in mine ears, the babe leaped in my womb for joy. John at 6
months old in his mother womb leaped for joy, when Mary greeted Elisabeth. Life begins at
conception!
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Many people in the U.S today are Israelites, from the tribe of Manasseh. If that person is
converted, they are a fleshly and a spiritually Israelite, and are part of the Spiritual body of our
Messiah Yahusha. The US as a Nation was blessed because of Yahusha’s people being here as
the bible state. When most of Yahusha’s people are killed it will bring about the wrath of
Yahusha on this nation, and the whole world! Rev 11:18 And the nations were angry, and thy
wrath is come, and the time of the dead, that they should be judged.
This is also when the first resurrection and first judgment will take place. Remember when most
of the Saints are Martyred, there is nothing to hold back Yahusha’s wrath. Rev. 16 chapter.
Woe, woe, woe unto the wicked and the ungodly people that are here on the earth at that soon
coming time.
The Saints will not suffer Yahusha's wrath, Apostle Paul states in 1st Thessalonians 5:9 For
Yahuah hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Master Yahusha the
Messiah.

First Resurrection & the Judgment Seat of Yahusha the Messiah
Mat 24:31 And he shall send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather
together his elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other.
This is the first resurrection followed by the first judgment.
The children of the kingdom of men (The evil rulers of Nations and the evil rulers of the
religions though out the world, without the Spirit of Yahuah) will be cast out at the coming of
Yahusha our Messiah. Mat 8:12 But the children of the kingdom* shall be cast out into outer
darkness: there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. * (The goats left hand Mat. 25:31-46)
(All wicked people worldwide along with the Evil religious and governmental rulers, after
Armageddon will be cast into the fire alive, and will burn up and become dust)
The war by Esau's decedents, the Muslims (Many are Jihadist Muslims) is mostly orchestrated
by the elitists, to cause most of the people in the world to live in a spirit of fear, and to give up
any freedoms left they may have. The elitists are manipulated people (mind control by TV news
propaganda) to bring in a socialist communist one world gov, (The Beast). One world religion
(False Prophet Beast) it all adds up to the mark of the Beast, a world of devil worshipers.
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Yahusha will destroy this Beast system when He comes to pour out His wrath upon this evil
ungodly world at the battle of Armageddon. Rev 16:16 And he gathered them together into a
place called in the Hebrew tongue Armageddon.
Rev 19:19 And I saw the beast, and the kings of the earth, and their armies, gathered together to
make war against him that sat on the horse, and against his army. Yahusha His Angels and His
Saints
Rev 19:20 And the beast was taken, and with him the false prophet that wrought miracles before
him, with which he deceived them that had received the mark of the beast, and them that
worshipped his image. These both were cast alive into a lake of fire burning with brimstone.
There are two Beasts, one is the governmental leaders, (puppets) and the others are false prophet
false religions, and their rulers, (millions). These two kinds of Beasts that are alive and have not
the Spirit of Yahuah, that have deceived the people will be cast into the fire at Yahusha coming.
The rest of their armies will be killed by Yahusha, and will be fed to the vultures and other
scavenger’s birds, next verse.
Rev 19:21 And the remnant were slain with the sword of him that sat upon the horse, which
sword proceeded out of his mouth: and all the fowls were filled with their flesh.
Rev 20:1 And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having the key of the bottomless pit and
a great chain in his hand.
Rev 20:2 And he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which is the Devil, and Satan, and
bound him a thousand years,
When the 1000 years is over, the devil will be loosened for "a season" to try the people that are
living at that time. Then the next two verses:
Rev 20:9 And they went up on the breadth of the earth, and compassed the camp of the saints
about, and the beloved city: and fire came down from Yahuah out of heaven, and devoured them.
Rev 20:10 And the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, where
the beast and the false prophet are, and shall be tormented day and night forever and ever.
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As the word states the devil and his demons are cast into the fire where the beast and false
prophet are, to be tormented forever. The devil and his demons are “immortal spirits” they will
never burn up, but instead will be tormented forever.
Also, these verses show that all wicked people and the gov. leaders (beast people) and false
religious leaders (beast people) are still in the fire (As dust) after 1000 years. (I believe these two
types of beasts (people) they will burn up and cease to exist after their punishment is complete,
as they are “mortal”)

Second resurrection and the White Throne Judgment seat of Yahusha the Messiah
Second resurrection, is 1000 years after the first resurrection, this is when the devil and his
demons will be cast into Gahanna/hell fire. Rev 20:10 And the devil that deceived them was cast
into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast and the false prophet are, and shall be
tormented day and night forever and ever.
Nations which Yahusha did not destroy during the Great Tribulation, Yahusha will rule with
His Saints, and the 12 disciples will Judge the fleshly 144,000 whole house of Israel during the
Millennial Kingdom. Mat.19:28-29, Rev. 7:1-8, Ezekiel 47-48
Millions of people that have lived during the 1000-year millennial reign of the Messiah will be
saved at the White Throne Judgment, and will be given eternal life by Yahusha.
White Throne Judgment is also when all of the souls (Billions of souls) that have died down
through the ages, will be judged, (Whosoever was not found written in the book of life) they will
be cast into Gahanna/hell. After their final punishment is over, I believe they will burn up and
cease to exist, because they are mortal beings. Rev 20:15 And whosoever was not found written
in the book of life was cast into the lake of fire.
Mat 25:41 Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand, Depart from me, ye cursed, into
everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels:
I believe the wicked will eventually burn up, after their individually determined time of
punishment ends, because they are mortal beings! But when the devil and his demons are cast
into the fire, they burn Forever, because they are immortal spirits!
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To any person that is not converted, Yahusha the Messiah died and shed His blood for you. Ask
the Father Yahuah in the Name of Yahusha ha Moshiach/Messiah, our High priest, to forgive
you and come into your life, and lead you by His Spirit and by His Scriptures. Then when you
receive His Holy Spirit, allow Yahusha to live through you by His Spirit and His Word,
because HE died for you.
As always, we pray for the remnant of believers worldwide in Yahusha's Wonderful Name.
Shalom for now Moshe Eliyahu
Website: www.yhrim.com
Email: Moshe@yhrim.com

